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a m.n goes away from home with a votera In thia community who do their crossed the Atlantic, and looks hopefully United States.” He did a very plucky
teem, has kept many a person from tak- own thinking. No clique or combina-1 forward t0 tbe timp when Canada will act and one worthy of all praise, hut we

, _. p . , The Kootenaian la able to report that ing a £arnli ^ thus lost the province tion controls Victoria. There are in- cont[ol gûppiy o£ pnip> and become would not like to think that there are
acnbe a contest Betweenumkrrior and jg the Sloean and Ainsworth ^ a ^ gettler. We do not know deed few cities in Canada where there ^ greater paper-producing country in-^ not many officers in the United States
a colleague agatni^twoeppoo^ ts uy tne diTidong j, dktinctly reviving.” what y,e promotere of the "Good is a larger independent vote in propor-1 tbg worM It gayg. | army, who are equally brave.

When ffiTcol” Prior U ®aya capital U coming in free‘7 Boade” convention have in mind, but tion to the population. If Conservative A company with a capital of close ™ United Stat° Weather Bureau 
another question. When did CoL Prior ^ that r, an rougnai demand tor tbey cannot make much of a mistake in candidates are to be returned to the upon a minion, is now being formed in ^h* U „ ”” “
mn against a single opponent? The an- Twrmerties The Kootenaian Bays .nvthinv thev mav suggest for the whole House of Commons tins fall, or when- London to acquire some thousands of has the satisfaction of knowing that it
swer is: When he was opposed by our ™mmg properties. , , anything they, may ggest, . . . the best square miles of forest land in Canada, predicted the Galveston hurricane; batWe suppose It any one should say that L^-looking neighbor, now Senator, then tbat mlnee- 8ubject 18 open t0 TTT’than th“ men a^Uabto must nut in tile field and t0 erect lar8e paper millB it fixed the date a little too soon,

the transDortation companies doing bum-1 . , william Temnleman Vlannire and adde that to lead to the nothing more is accomplished than the men available must be put in the * property. The whole of the output--
Province are not 4s active aa ! Zwotton ™«ti0n^TriJ as W^ development of daims vigorously, so as concentration of public attention upon it, It mast not be forgotten that there is a some hundred tons a day-will be sent

nmbia at all equal to the ***** to proceed. No one hitherto suspected are proving very rich. “J***? tft company will reach $1,000,000 a yea . QQe wfao6e ^^1 strength is an ,ight of as he leaves our coast for Asia.
forth by United States transportoti I that ^ prfor’s opponent was crippled better times next year, for it y , We certainly hope that tins will be real quantity. And all the way across the continent a I The apparatus for the Macdonald Tech-
companies m connection with the®011" in y,^ taahion. He was thought to be Lardo will enter mto the list o p- ized_ and that everything anticipated as t 'dit that the gentle- belt of such wood extends, almost with- nicai School has arrived and the teachers
dike trade, we have not had the privilege l ^ ag a ^ ping digtricts then and P-ove the likdy t0 regult from the working of this themself true outa break, in a great semi-circle north L,! be here by the middle of October.
of observing it. ------------ «------------ - of tie Sloean. On every side it very large deposit of «opper ore will come e Drinciples of their party, anti that o£ the arable prairies. This pulp wood I No building j8 ready. Who among our

Oar second proposition is that when the REFORMATORY. «8™ of improvement and closes its re- ab(mt ^ ^ very near future. Van- * v bv their speeches and votes in will be a source of enormous wealth to citizens will 6tart the ball rolling to col-
British Columbia cities set abont adver- view of the situation by toying, a o- cannot be any too prosperous to ^ Toieed the sentiments of the the country, and apparently the time *s lect the amount necessary to put up a
Using themselves they do it in too There are some dungs to be said in gether the ontiook is favorable. pleage y^ people o£ Victoria.. * nnn«ervstives of Victoria on all party Verv close at hand when it will be util- Buitable structure. The cost wiU not be
meagre a way. The general passenger £avor of the propoaal to locate the Pro- There is little doubt that the confidence ^ working of this mine will not only Qf their indugtry as our ized t0 a very large extent. The conn- great> probabiy not more than $2,500. Du
agent of the Great Northern was m vindal juvenile Reformatory on an necessary to bring about so desira e a ^ beneficial to the city near which it is , /y there is no doubt. They tries possessing any very-great stock of not all 6peak at once, but let some one
Seattle the other day, and he told the iglandj which none of onr correspondents condition of affaire owes its existence gituated> but wm be of immense advan- _ everything that could be ex- gucb wood are few in number. W« lead with> say) $500.
people that the time was ripe to again baTe mentioned. On some of the islands largely to the fact that, in the premier- tgge t0 the whole western part of the They enjoy the foil tbink that next to Canada, Siberia will
flood tiie Bast with advertising matter, y,^ „e excellent stone quarries, also ehjp of Mr. Dnnsnrulr, the business com- proTinCe. What > needed here is that pected - own t and the - t- ’ t source of supply, but the They are a jovial lot of folk who are
The word “flood" is Ms, and we quote it growing timber and areas of land fit for nmnity sees evidence of settled condi- ^ ahaU be exploited on a large confidence entg H repre- f^ts of that country are at present tied up in quarantine. But why should

shows the degree to which it c„niv,tion. If the Reformatory were tioms and a policy that will lead to pro- enoagh gcale to attract the attention of ^ ev^caTTe”ree re nomina- S inac^sible. they not be happy? They are located on
is necessary to advertise in order to located on snch an island it would be gress. We are very glad to be able to invegtora. This the Britannia bids fair sentao y^ party they do --------------------------- I one of the most lovely spots in the Um-
aSect public opinion. A few thousand pyggjbie to teach the boys useful trades Btty that the feeling so mafiifeet in Slo- tQ do There are other properties of '~a. .. y.e_ will again be chosen PROTBOTION. verse. They have the Colonist to read,
copies of anything do not accomplish and at the 8ame time turn their work to can js in evidence in every other part of which y^e w thing may be said, but we standard-bearers and ----- I and 11 any of them have note6 fallin« due

Advertising matter ought to be good advantage. Too much stress can- tbe proTince. In short, the language of ,uat now y,^ referred to is most proml- as uonserva . t ' in At the Liberal Convention, held at Ut- at the bank| n0 one can kick because they
not be laid upon the fact that a reform- the Kootenaian may be applied to Brit- nent ta the publfc eye. We feel very that their c ° tawa in 1803, Sir Wilfrid Dauner are uot taken up. 0b, there are worse

copies. It ought to Be attractive in I atory ig intended as a place where lads ;8b Columbia as a whole, and we may gure that ag gooon as capitalists learn a , or j* Barle may p» aroused the enthusiasm of the assembled tbings tban hcing quarantined at Wil-
style, but not too bulky. It ought to be can be ref0rmed. The fact that a boy say tbat altogether the outlook is favor- that tbe Coagt region of British Colum- “ raPor " w$ mogt gin„ delegates by the following: iam Head, when you-come to look at the
emphatic, so that it will create an im- is gentenced to such a place implies that able bia bag mineral deposits that will repay sibly dec lne T ... ’ No We say that the principle of Proteetron matter in all ite hearings,
pression. We are usuaUy too modest in the eyeg of the law he is not yet a -------------- ------------- working on a large scale, the many ad- cerely h°P® tbat “ ̂  ” v-ree a vote is vicious- We s‘ll;*at ?h0
about these things in British Columbia, criminal. He may have done wrong DUTIBS_ON LEAD. vantages wMch this section affords, by otiier can ^ ^ bet^1/Me to represent nrighbor. '“wFmy that the principle of A request has been made to the City
and modesty, as has been said, “ adorns | aû(j deserve punishment, but he has not! - „ ,HnBn Kaslo contri- reason o£ the proximity of the mines to * . , . f the com. Drotectio*n must be smitten at the root, Council for the cutting down of a quan-
a woman but damns a man,” to which j reached a stage where he is to be ranked r* * V British Columbia Mining water, and which reduces the cost of e commerci enjoys the con- n°t branches lopped off to trirn e tity of broom. We have nothing to say
we may add business communities also. a8 a criminal. There is hope for him bated to the British Colum s transportation, and to coal, which lessens mumty than he. No one enjoy to tree. The National FJjjr» ^ anaer- abollt the Particular lot referred to by the

We speak of this matter at this parti- under better conditions than those with Record^ for ep em er ^ lead the cost of smelting, will lead to the in- fidence and respec o m prmeiple, mjnrmns in ^p^)mit’ to your applicant, but hope that in complying
cular time becjause the reserved claims in w.hich he has been surrounded. 'So heatand gives some very vestment of money here very freely, higher JLlt of the whole ?i?dgment,” proceeded the speaker, ‘:tbat with this or any simUar request, the city
the Klondike are to be thrown open, and matter how earnestly the custodians of and lead Pr ’ „ . that Probably British Columbia is the only evoke the cm-dia ppo , , ^the^N. P., that servile copy of the Amen- offlceIS wm nee considerable discretion,
very rich new strikes have been made Lueh boyg may endeavor to make good ™t«estmg -t.ti.tM. He shows that Pro= y except possibly party and othere as well. If, however, he can system, brought amon^ us by onr xhe broom is a groat ornament almost
on Stewart river. These things will be ot them, they are not » ZS which has rich deposits of should feel that heJn™,labrleJotgi;rei)tbe. rTmeli^have^ =ondmn^ a everywhere it grows. It is admired by
utilized by our neighbors on the Sound t0 meet wjth any great measure of suc- Pamt an P aTeraees a little less economic ores close to tide water. Al- constituency his se whQ trau^a robbery, and a failure, and I visitors and is a source of pleasure to our
tor all they are worth. Every effort will cegg }n the cramped confines of a prison, dW PP°n w . most everywhere else they are hidden Iiamentary term. we k i , call on von all n°w, andJb<‘T,2’, nt!7«T in° citizene- Let it grow where it is not ac
he put forward by them to convince the where the work to be done is of a purely than 10 per cent. We quote_ most ryw gre almost in. ean be named who will render as efficient regt y, you bave destroyed tins in- in the way.
world that the only real way to reach thé pertunctory nature. Nothing is more I The^uetion of lead„ut there are more than one work or poil so large a vote as Mr. T. W teom amongn ^ ^ much
new opportunities to- get rich is via eleveting to the mind of youth than in- per annumj and the smelters at Trail and jj.on and copper mine on this Coast from B. Hall. ______ _________ Sn" , , Tndeed he seems quite
Seattle. Are we going to sit down satis- telligent occupation of some kind. On kelson are successfully bidding against the org can be loaded directly into . T vnamva WOP content to let the “iniquity" flourish like
fled with “mens conscia recti," and see the other hand, mere pointiess, routine them American c^tUoreM^the treat ^ ,f neceg8ary 0ne adv tage 0f GALX BSTON ti WOE. ^“VfZt of green Bay trees. With
our neighbors get the cream of the new work has a contrary effect. der the «privilege of free re-entry these this proximity to water is that, when The appalling disaster which has be- . iff that yields a surplus of over
business that wiU most assuredly be de- The grant for the Reformatory, we be- smeltersl aTe now returning a portion of I gmelterg are erected, ore can be brought ^ the ci of Gaive6ton, Texas, is millions we no not hear a word

ont and work for Here, contemplates the expenditure of their lead output into Caaada:from widely separated points at a mini- without any receQt precedent. The cen- . t reducing taxation, not to speak ot 
This is a very import-1 the money in X ancouver. e woy no Vanadi^ii market is, therefore, now mum cost. If it is thought desirab e to of gave Galveston a population root^ng the system of protection out to

ant question. It comes home not only! like anything that the Co oms as avaM)le to the extent of the consnmp- send to Mexico or South America for 29,084. It was founded in 1837. In th lgt fibre. We suppose that all peo- 
to merchants, hotel-keepers and trans- said or may say on this subject to be con- tkm Qf pig lead- Tiz., 3,000 tons .per an- Qres tQ mix with onr own, they can be ’ wag captured by the Federal “ tree-traders at the last analysis,
portation companies, but to the owners ol strued as opposed to Vancouver being nran, and Eastorn landed at smelters on the Coast with the £62 t P * wag ^ pie ar ti t ; it is not be-
real estate and every one else having an the seat of the institution. « the H ^Tlre ne^r™ ieast possibie expense and handbag ^'by the 8onth. In il» it was de- ^^Tmk it morally right to keep
interest in the prosperity of the city, conditions can be secured m \ ancouv« for the manufacture of pipe, sheet, shot when to this is added the fact that l(J b fire. The recent calamity ; good6 from competition with
Take the case of Seattle. The Klondike we have not a word to say, and we do etc_. cal<,uiated to consume another 3,000 ther6 ig adjacent to the Coast mines an Ug Qtiler ^fortunes in the | hut because it is expedient t<
trade lifted that city out of the mire of not say that they cannot be secured in tons. unlimited quantity of as good coking coal Galveston Island, on which -the J ’ Tll theOTV and under ideal conditions,
commercial depression. Who benefited the vicinity of that city. Trus is a point He gives the total tonnage ot Radeon-1 can ^ ,onnd in the world, and that d ,g 6®uated ig not much more than ^ right to put a tariff on im-
b, it?- Doubtless the merchants, the upon which we should like to have^an hmmed to;the a^d limestone is abundant at the £ate£ a ^eat aandbank, 28 mite in length. The ^ 80 that prople shall be com-1 Bribing now looks as it the Fifth
hotel keepers and the transportation com- expression of opinion from our Vancon- lows: P,g toad. MOOi tons 1£^,pe and edge, we have ideal conditions^ for the ^ u chiefly in cotton. ^ed £ bay from home producers. But Regent band will be able to make its
panics did; but the effect did not stop ver contemporaries. Doubtless the pern other manufactured forms, 8,000 tons, treatment , 0res. If therefore. ^ there wUl be a gen- ££ conditfons do not exist anywhere, pr(^ed trip to London.
there. To-day it is said that there is not Ple of that city are as desirous as any one lead :n pamts, 7,000 tons. Under a pro I Britannia mine proves what is expected I ‘ tk, .uîerera ml Tv ;= nn use in anplying ab-1 ----------* vacant house in Seattle, and that new in Victoria can be that the Reformatory tective duty of 25 per -cent... ^f°^a° of it, the advantage will not only befelth" ^victoria wtil doubtless oontrijjute ^^“theories When GejierpI HW- flaa Francisco had the bubonic plague

^e8 - reaping^ ~ 5 ^^^0^™™  ̂ ^ The news of’^kre in wideiy

^tlmZtuTan topetT which is felt cial Industrial School with a department Conservative party, but points out that, con^ption of Iron ores germons. Probably f latter will not dency ol the ^d ^ separated localities in the Yukon vaUey
^tMs day? Was it not the tact that for boys convicted ot crime? We shall |whon it was impesed, the lead industry °f | was 50,000,000 be 80 great as now appears. ly ^possible tohave tétrade M ^ wüi give a new impetus to Northern bus-
thîdtidfie Id TtifS flower96111" 01 ------------- ^ions h^t^^^a^d^hrth^ ! tons. Otthis 30pe^=enLwastiiepre- REDÏSTRIBUTION. fl^d theTuawin, in the Neison Tribune ^stewari river.

lasting impetus that will be felt not only At the Tery height ot the disaster m neitner ot the political parties has been During ^ laat decade the demand tor the disparity between the votes cast in gratiop t™rb the lead industry will receive Northern eonntry ' mg
in business circles, but by our property Galveston, scoundrels went through the called to deal upon. The representatives hag increaged m greatly that in Alberni and Rossland, each ot which L.areful attention. What is wanted « rock * reached y
owners, if a leaf is taken out of the book streetg robbing the dead and dying, of the lead industry ask that the duty on lggQ ^ tonnage 0, ore consumed had electg one member to the legislature, and protective duties of haT® !l „ rtid^ducer
ot Seattle and we advertise freely—that There was a universal feeling of indigna- lead products be placed on a parity with reached 90,000,000 tons. Of this saya ..0f courBe a redistribution is neces-1 white lead, httorg^^ There is no ex- "f k w-^dierelW ?
is, as the Great Northern representative tioa wherever the story was read, and similar goods. . . 25 000,000 tons were produced in the gary... Gur contemporary will find it- mge in a country possessed qjwhe miner- have been completely spe
says, it we flood the Blast with litera- we 6nppose that not a few people com- They are not asking as with much jus- stateg> fhg British supply having ^ in an untenable position if it pro- al resources of the Dommion Tor the am A offlce buUding is about to
tire. I forted themselves with the reflection that | hceu they might, tor^ tariff^ ^ tariff | R,izhtlv diminished. This leaves some-1 pogeg ,to appiy this rule to the distribu- nual of ^adgpr<^^ ig n0 ream be erected on Herald Square, New York.

•I rranKiy hull uua.y ----- ^v,,-— ---------------------------------------- - - ----- — — °nly a . U why the 7,000 tons of white lead It will occupy a lot 100 feet square and
home, j the wor’.d, but they think themseves that I r otber countries. The British supply yearg ago there were fewer votes m I w-hich represents the Dominion s yearly I wben completed, represent an in-

-, to be Steadily declining. In | Kootenay than there are now in'Alberni, | purchase in Germany should not be man-1 T€gtment Qf $2,250,000. We fancy that
the limit of sky-scrapers has very nearly 
been reached.

A MINING REVIVAL.time when he ran alone against a single 
opponent The Times wo.nld not de-Ebe Colonist
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correspondents who enlighten the be
nighted West with political news, that 
they drop glittering generalities. One 
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held a meeting and simply wiped the 
earth with their opponents, and the next 
day another, or perhaps the same, scribe 
sends out word that the other party sim
ply demoished the other fellow some
where else. If what is alleged to be 
transpiring in the East keeps up much 
longer, the two political parties will suf
fer the fate of the far-famed Kilkenny 
cats.
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-- that nota few people com- __________
. rorted themselves with the reflection that! ™the United States™ Tariff I a^htly diminished.

It is just as this sort of thing might happen in Texas, | frankiy and finally prohibitive, as agamst | wbat OTer 40,000,000 tons as the product | tion of representation, 
well to understand tins at the very out- but was hardly possible . ~ —-,.--- ' - ‘
set When arrangements are made for This may be true; yet in the same paper thev,have . th^e"who urodnre I of ore seems to be steadily declmmg. in 1 awM.ua), um.u ---------------------, purcua»=-l,
the drculation of 50,000 or 100,000 which told this dreadful tale to the peo- ^Rie ^n^a ^dre^umbers. ochres 1880 it was 18,000,000 tons, and at that but wag not regarded as a reason ufactured m Canada, 
conies ot any advertising matter, there pie ot Victoria, we had a story of how and ocbrey earths, asbestos and plumba- time the tonnage of imported ores only wby Kootenay should not have several 
must be more than a few hundreds of | some young hoodlums^ in the Christian | g0> brick and drain | reached 1,000,000. In 1899 the ™poirt | representatives in the legislature. Boss-
dollars in sight. ....... ___
well spent-that to, If the right tind of | two Chinamen, injuring one ^so
tiatter *1

This will cost money.
nearer

matter demonstrates the ab-I This one .
in a tew nunureus wipwuc j ------ -----— — -----------—1 go, orivu «uu <llil - . 1 reached l,UUU,wv. m j-wv —- —- 1 represeumuYco ----- —-■ ------ I surdity of applying free trade prmci
But the money will be and British city of Vancouver, stoned should be placed uppn the dry white lead ^ increased to 7,000,000 tons. In the ,and ig an important and growing city, t0 Canada. We cannot manufacture daubtedly all tbe arrangements are be-

-Luau l8, if the right kind of two Chinamen, injuring one so severely ^^WKinto CM^peti^on wit^ ^ ^ ]a9tmention,d year Germany imported which bad no existence six years ago. theee ]ead products in this countir »nd I jng made fgr ^ appeal t0 Q,e p<,0pie at
marier - prepared and the distribution that his life was in danger ; that no one lingeed oi, in combination with which the neafly 6,000,000 tons, France nearly Mining development in the Alberni Rid- them in competition with jvnat is 1 any time The absence ot Messrs. Bor
is properly looked after. We suggest interfered, and that the injured China- wbjte lead is made into paint. 2,000,000, and Belgium 2,621,000 tons. iQg giveg greater promise to-day than! made in Germany. Must we, therefore, den ^ Sutherland in Europe to ealcu-
that the Mayor and Aldermen, all of man lay on the street with no one to go ,Mr Buchanan has made out an excel- Bdtain gets most of her ore from did tbat ot Rossland six years ago. keep on paying Germany tor what we lated to create the impression that the
whom have material interests of import- to his assistance until Ms fellow-conn- leat cafle, and has placed the province un- SpBjn_ wbich country supplies to some The district is apparently on the eve of might make ourselves? Will not all dissolution will not take place very soon:
ance in the city and are greatly interest-1 tryrnen came to his rescue; also that the der an obligation by his moderate and I extent' all the iron-smelting countries of immediate and very great progress and rcaacmble people say that if a duty can I but r WOuld be a mistake for anyone to
ed in its advancement, and the Board of police have the names ot the boys, but forcible presentation of the claims ot an ^ world. It is estimated that the iron it Wonld be as unwise to reduce the I be piaced on imported lead products I aUow Himself to be misled by this. There
Trade should take up this matter jointly, that no arrests had been made. On morel industry, wbi< h, properly protected, will m^neg ^ gpain contain about 1,000,000,- repre6entation of Alberni, because its wbich will secure the market to the home I -g n0^ however, observable on the part

large fund be raised, and adver-1 than one occasion the Colontot has been c mtrlhute much ro the prosperity of the tons 0f ore> of which 150,000,000 votiug population at present is not as pj^duct at a reasonable price, the impost I o£ tbe government press that feverish
earnest be undertaken. It will | called upon to protest against the practice | whole connl rv. | ton3 are non.phosphoric. Other sources | iarge as that of some other places, as it | ougbt at once to be made ? We think^so^ j actiTity which one might look for, if the

of young fellows in this dty of abusing <1 ot guppiy are Greece, Norway and wouid have been to bave refused repre- Many people will remember the cry that | weTe ciOSely at hand.
Chinamen. On the night that Mateking GOOD BOA Sweden, the Norwegian supply probably natation to Kootenay a decade or so went up wben r was proposed to place a

THE CANDIDATES. I was relieved, and we were all rejoicing The energetic people of Kamloops I being the largest in Europe. Newfound- ag0 I protective duty on cottons. Who oh-1 The Manitoba government would like
~. . , .. p in a triumph for “justice and equity be- bave taken the lead in a “ good roads ” I land and fjova Scotia are also reckoned We do not wish to be understood as t0 it now? Protection has been an to make arrangements with the govern-

As the Colonis an îcipa , tween man and man,” as the Church m0Tement, and propose to hold a conven- among the tutnre great iron-producing sayjng that there is no need ot redistri- edacator to Canada. It has taught us ment of tbifl prOTince to take charge of
servative convention as g M England prayer puts it, three fellows tion in that dty on the 27th instant regiong. bution. There undoubtedly is, but the how t0 manufacture goods for our own deat mntes as are in need of instrue-
the nomination o e Thomas 8et upon a Chinaman. On a citizen ap-| inT;tations have been sent to all parts of A gtudy ot the statistics of iron pro- pjan wbich may be decided upon will ot I U8e, and we would never have learned y0Di the expense to he borne by this
to Lieut.-Col. Prior “ .'™ted it proaehing, two ot the attacking party the pr0yince, and doubtless the attend- duction shows that the countries and nece86ity only be of a temporary char- thig legeon> if the Dominion had remain- It ia gaid that communications
Earle, and those gen n drew off, whereupon the Chinaman gave ance will bg iarge. It ought to be, for thoee states of the American Union bor- acter- There must be constant redistri- ed tbe dumping ground of the surplus of baTe pagged between the two govern-
We congratulate tn Con- the other a sound thrashing, wMch he ^ object aimed at to of very great im- dcri on Pacific Ocean hardly enter butiong o£ membership in British Col" I United States factories. Therefore we mepto tbe subject. Before any deci-
this result. We congr _ I richly deserved. Yet we call the United 1 portance. People who live in-or in the I into consideration. Yet it is obvions ombia for a long time to come. Let I cannot join with those Conservative pa- eion jg reghed, it would be well to look
servative party ®P”n W(1 States and Canada civilized countries, I vidnity of Victoria hardly appreciate that the consumption of iron in the half any 0ne take a map of the province and p^g wbicb attack Bit Wilfrid because I Tery thoroughly Into the work that has
and proved stanaaro- , and when the Boxers set out to abuse how this question of roads comes home f the world which to washed by this put gome dietinguisMng color on the U did Bot keep yg promise made in 1893. ^ jg dane by Miss Meritt
bcmgratulate the constnnency p white people in China, we hold up our t„ the residents of most other localities. t expange of water to only in its portione which may be regarded as de- We may question the statesmanship -n thig dty_ Thig lady ba8 interested
opportunity to re-e c hands in horror and declare it to be ne- yfe have for the greater part excellent in£ancy Unquestionably among t e veioped| and compare them with the re- wbjcb him to make such a promise,| beTsdt r, tbe edneation ot a few deaf
who have shown tnemseives cap e v ce8gary to ^d annies to burn their roads on Vancouver Island. The soil is L^fct goarces of fature wealth in tie mainder. He will then see how pre-1 may doubt gincerity which inspir- muteg here> ^ hag met- it ig claimed, 
resentatives. 1 cities and take control of the government.! generally admirably adapted for road- padfic Northwest will be the iron de- mature ;t is to pretend to be able to ed r. but we cannot complain that tor I wjth remarkable success. If «he is ac-

This sort of titing suggests that our making- and most ot the public money lgitg fonna in so many places, end devige any 8ygtem of distribution of 1 ^ mogt part he lett the tariff a8aeJ compUshing what is claimed, it may be 
_ veneer of civilization to very thin, but expended has been used to very good ad-1 specially on the coast ot British Colum- representation that can possess anytiung lound it> at leagt 60 far as the principle I,, worth c0ngideration ot the gov-

Th Times says that at the ensuing I this article is not written for the pur-1 vantage. The result is that we have not 1 bbl< ^ke permanency. New members must I protection is concerned. I emment whether her services ought not
election Col. Prior will not be “ standing pose of moralizing over this abstract 1 only in thig immediate vicinity, but in —~-~7tnTr)ATES. be added to the legislature from tune to daal ^ speculation as to be secured for the province, even it
nn to a man with one hand tied behind question, bnt to urge in all cases of as- many other places on Vancouver Island, AS TO CA__ tune. We think the public mu8t I • , . .. d , of tbe elections, and I to do so would cost a little more than to
his back” This is an expression which eanlts upon Chinamen the law shouldl roadg that are altogether admirable. I .. . ,, ; desirable in the inter- content to see the number of mem ™| P. geems to prevail the near- tond the children to Winnipeg,
invitera few queries, and we would be be enforced jnst the same as it the as- Bat even »„ this Island much remains We thlnk it is d 8 in Vic- very considerably increased durrng the h»MWtantf■ ***• £ Ua. The delightful weather we are enjoy-
atod to h^Ith" Times answer them. eault were by Chinamen upon white peo- t0 be done, and this true in a fa* tot of tie ^",nation tiotid be neat « 8 cgntnry. This is a er the speculatorj^the U^i ing here to being experienced far into the

Whose hand was tied behind whose pie. If this to not the case, where are ^gater degree of other portions ot the Messrs. Prior and Eerie, very large province, and there is torious l saye that a mining boom is North. Where is the man who sa>d ££
bal^Twas the Colonel’s hand tied be- our boasted equal rights? Some time ago ^vince. , . hand toat they should accept it. We objection to giving representatives tie I The Qar contemporary „ not “Norih of the Strait of Juan de Fuca
hind his own back, or behind his adver- a San Francisco paper, in -describing a Good highway roads are of immense and that tn y month or responsibility of taking care of too ex ect. The first wave of. the all to darkness and desolation .
saries’ back? Or was the adversary's steamboat acciden™ said "two men and importance to any country. If only the ^"^itionto certain quarters to tensive constituencies. There ,s . ways ^ cor^ should tike to have his opinion on the
hand tied beMnd the Colonel’s back, or a Chinaman were drowned," the assump- one could be had, the choice between two a *8p0® Comiervatives as a difficulty in depriving constituencies of | ---------- 11900 vintage of darkness and desolation.
behind his own back, or how otherwise? tion being that Chinamen are not men. raiiwayg and good highways would be *5““* TnCurion, and hence that representation and we are inclined to The firgt baginegs telegram has been 
This to the crucial question in the case, This sort ot thing may do in San Fran- ;n faT0r of the latter. People can get, . electi0n is a good time for think that such changes as e received from Hazelton. The Colonist
amT until k has been answered the cisco, but it ought not to be tolerated along without railways, but without tie ensumg electmn g^. amb.tioJig wiu rather be in the direction of créât- bad ^ firgt despatch o£ any klnd from
quotation wül remain obscure. her. Nor are the police alone open to gj* highways progress is impossible, ^^re M tito «itiman, peopie who ing new constituencies than in wiping] ^ point.

Accepting for the sake ot argument criticism in such matters. Why shouldl Nothing so blights agriculture as bad tbe trqahle to estimate tie out those now ex g.
that it was the Colonel’s adversary’s a private citizen stand by and see a for-1 roads. There to little encouragement for I . tb r political opponents, speaks of a unit o represen '
hand whilh was tied, and that it wasUigner abused in our streets? Let thereL farmer to raise a crop, if it costs him ^ength ^heirj» Dotieeable re. we fear ,t -s contemplating somethmg 
tied behind the Colonel’s adversary’s be no more of this sort ot ill-usage. This I more than it is worth get it to a mar- elections and in more than
hack the question arises: Who was the 1 country is free and no matter what a ket. Moreover, the k 8 . . nearly led to defeat. It is
Colonel's adversary? To reach an an- mans nationality may be or what to the everything must be tranapo ”£'"a Was well that these real or imaginary 
aweron this subject it is necessary to color of his skin, he is entitled to tha I apology for a highway, and thefacttMt ,™t uwéOUM ^ # firmly ^ the)r
inquire when the Colonel stood up be-1 same degree of protection from our laws! vexatious delays andtifficu | y^re 616 » ff^at man£ jaBt pound St American E fer
lore a pom. MaaitestlLtMa refers to a « nnj stiiei person. ------------ ---  .... kinds have to be conlreattfl me m $ pu»
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Let a 
tising in 
pay, and pay well
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A FEW QUERIES.

The Vernon News thinks the time has 
come when a new educational system 

Possibly in six weeks welmil8t be adopted in British Columbia, so V 
be able to send telegrams to Daw- ,ar 88 the Provision of tindsis concern-

led. We think eo, too; but do not envy 
the task ot the public men who have t<> 

Lieut. Lawton, U. S. A., walked across I devise and inaugurate the new system, 
an open space before Tien Tsin, amid a I The News ds doing weH dn directing at- 
hail of bullets, to bring up reinforce-1 tention to the inevitable change, and it 

For doing this he is being! would be well if other newspapers would 
has1 written up as “ the bravest man in the I follow its example. ;_____ —*

: may
son.I

impossible.
PULP WOOD.

ments.The London Express thinks that tV
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The Seal!

Closed Season 
Will Be Co 

Commli

/
Plan of Buyli

Sealers—Bi
Prlb;

The announcement 
Canadian government 
high commission will 
for the purpose of cd 
question, among othej 
ulated much speculd 
lines likely to be pui 
ment In its instructiol 
ere, says the Washing 
the Fur Trade Revid 
ttve sources the Re 
learns that the desira 

. sod of from three to i 
ceiving serious eonsid 
si tion would involve 
the plan for the pud 
States of the parai 
rights of the Canadii 

purchase would be a 
tween the United Stad 
and it Is claimed by tj 
unless a closed season 
tional agreement could 
chase of Canada's rig 
results, as pelagic se« 
undertaken by the subj 
In view of these repc 
able speculation ou ti 
which has always aris 
as to whether seali 
Islands would be susp 
closed season as might

News of the most d 
comes from the Fribj 
lug that the lessees i 
utmost difficulty in sJ 
of skins. Owing to tn 
most energy by the d 
company, results whicj 
under the clrcumstanc^ 
but there is reason td 
catch will be smallei 
year.

News has been receiv 
an epidemic of measl 
islands, and, as is oft 
latitudes, this compart 
has developed a very hi 
attacking especially th< 
men among the natives 
tofore have been relit 

full quota of skins, 
occurred among the n 
suit that at one time 
male seals was brough 
still. As soon as the ei 
what, special efforts 
representatives of the 
August 1, 15,000 skins

The limit set by the 
for this season was 30, 
understood that there ' 
that anything like thi 
secured. The same lin 
year, and In spite of i 
cally every male seal b 
years that could be se< 

t total catch was but 18, 
. in 189$. The month a 
season von the islands] 
in the codification of \ 

• reason of which the j 
sury was deprived of j 
hitherto exercised in d 
taken on the islands tu 
the “stagy” season, an 
Thus it will be seen 
present season Is cod 
is most unfortunate, ii| 
lessees of a most valu| 
ing season, and may rl 
total catch for the ye 
begin again In Septenj 
has never heretofore 
i>atisfactory results, an 
be necessary to bring 
last year’s limit.

The treasury deparj 
vised that the Nortbwj 
tais year numbers id 
thirty-four vessels, m 
470 skins per vessel, 
cured 1,920, the hlghe 
vessel. These figures j
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